
 
 UUSD Newsletter ■ DECEMBER 2016 
 
December 4 — Gladly and Bravely: Rev. Paula 
Maiorano, Interim Minister — This service reflects 
on how “Living gladly in what is gracious and bravely 
in what is hard” can help us savor our lives and meet 
its challenges. 
 
December 11 — Shall All Be Well? Rev. Paula 
Maiorano, Interim Minister — Words from the 
medieval mystic and nun, Julian of Norwich, “And all 
shall be well. And all shall be well. All manner of thing 
shall be well.” are frequently paraphrased by minister 
and members at UUSD. Others ask, how can we say 
this, especially now? This service is by way of 
response.  
 
December 18 — UUSD’s Holiday Pageant: UUSD 
Youth and Adults — This year’s Holiday Pageant will 
be a celebration of four winter holidays:  Christmas, 
Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, and the Winter Solstice. It will, 
as always, be an intergenerational service, with UUSD 
children of all ages, and the young at heart 
participating. Our winter holidays all contain rituals of 
light, and celebrate the faith in and the promise of 
what is to come. Join us for this joyous and fun 
service! ’Tis the season! 
 
 
 
 

December 24 — Christmas Eve Service (Note time is 6:30 
p.m.) — Rev. Paula Maiorano, Interim Minister, and 
Jean Charles, Worship Committee — On this quiet eve of 
love, joy, and peace we gather with family and friends to 
honor Jesus, light a Hanukkah candle, and celebrate life’s 
most precious gifts and the miracle that is birth. Truly, a 
most holy night. 
 
December 25 — There will be no worship service on 
Sunday, December 25.   

 

Sunday Services  at  10:00 a.m. 
Religious  Education  &  Childcare 
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FIRST FRIDAY FILMS:  LOVE ACTUALLY on Friday, December 2, 2016 

 
To get into the holiday spirit, the last First Friday Film of 2016 is Love Actually, billed as the ultimate 
romantic comedy that involves more than a dozen main characters, each weaving his or her way into 
another’s heart over the course of one particularly eventful Christmas in London. The cast includes 
Martin Freeman, Colin Firth, Emma Thompson, Hugh Grant, Liam Neeson, and Bill Nighy. The potluck 
starts at 6 p.m., and the movie begins at 7:00 p.m. Marie Fletcher will facilitate a discussion after the 
film. For more information, contact Karen & Wayne Lunstead at FridayFilms@uussd.org or Anne Riley. 
Looking ahead: we will meet on Friday, January 6 to plan movies for 2017. If you cannot attend, please 
pass on your suggestions to Karen or Anne. 
 

 
Unitarian Universalists of Southern Delaware (UUSD) 

30486 Lewes Georgetown Highway, Lewes DE 19958   302-313-5838  uussd.org 

mailto:FridayFilms@uussd.org
mailto:shrinkear@gmail.com
http://uussd.org/
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REV. PAULA MAIORANO, INTERIM MINISTER 

 
A SEASON OF LIGHT IN A TIME OF DARKNESS 

 
December’s many celebrations are all filled with light — the returning light of 
Solstice, the candles of Hanukkah and Kwanzaa, and the festive lights of 
Christmas. And, let us not forget the light of our chalice that shines weekly in our 
sanctuary. 
  
Never has there been a more important time to say or sing Rev. Mike Smith’s 
words for extinguishing the chalice. “We extinguish the flame in this chalice, but 
not the one in our hearts. This is the light of our soul that shines forth when the 
world seems too dark; it is the spark that ignites hope when that seems lost. Your 

light is precious; carry it with you … always.” 
 
For you who celebrate diversity and yearn for a Beloved Community, may the light of our chalice warm the 
winter drafts about your heart created by the rhetoric and actions of hate and discrimination, and fear of what 
our country could become. May the light of our chalice keep your inner glow alive. 
 
And may the light within you be the brightest light of the season. May its luminosity reveal you as the peace you 
want to be in the world and the change you want to see. When others look in your eyes, may they find kindness, 
openness, and a generosity of spirit. 
  
It might be a stretch this holiday season of December to be merry, but we can be loving, and happy in that love. 
 
In peace, Rev. Paula 
 
 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN — GARY COLANGELO 

 
Joyful Giving 

When you give to others, 
You will attain complete bliss, 

Feel the inner joy, 
Fathom the worth of life and 

What truly matters in life. 
Adapted from Joy of Giving by Indian poet Supraja Kannan 

 
Joyful Giving is for the sake of the giver and involves centering on being self-
giving rather than self-serving. For the last three years, the members and friends 
of UUSD have understood and practiced joyful giving with the success of the 

Capital Campaign. 
   

At the end of December, the UUSD Capital Campaign will end. We began the Campaign with a Kick-Off Gala on 

October 26, 2013. The Building Fund at that time was $55,566 — money raised from donations and various 

events. Remember the hearty pancake breakfasts and the fun-filled New Year’s Eve parties? As of October 31, 
2016, here are the results of our Capital Campaign: 
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Original Pledges to the Capital Campaign:   $568,823.00 
        Amount contributed as of 10/31/2016:       $525,335.00 

        Amount outstanding:            $ 43,488.00 
 

At the beginning of our Campaign, guidance from the UUA told us that we could expect to receive 95% of the 
Pledge Amount. We are now over 92%, a tremendous showing of Joyful Giving by our congregation! The funds 

raised through the Capital Campaign allowed us to purchase a home of our own currently valued at $1,590,949. 
Our new home mortgage and loans at the end of October total $998,432, and we will also have ongoing needs for 
small additional capital projects to address things like upgrading the parking lot, replacing aging infrastructure 
in the former house, etc. 
   
To those few members and friends who have not yet fulfilled their pledges, please do so by year-end. If you have 
questions, email Lee Summerville, Capital Campaign Co-Chair, who may be able to assist you, or call her at 301-

646-1795. 
 
We will also joyfully receive ongoing contributions to the Capital Fund in the future after this Capital Campaign 
ends. Joyful giving is firmly established in the culture of UUSD! 
 
Gary Colangelo 
President, UUSD Board of Trustees 
Co-Chair, Capital Campaign Committee 

 

 

LIFESPAN FAITH DEVELOPMENT — AMBER PETERSON 
  
 

‘Tis the season to celebrate! Through our marvelous diversity, our congregants will 
be rejoicing in a number of different holidays in the coming weeks. In the spirit of 
inclusivity, the Lifespan Faith Development Committee agreed that creating a new 
Holiday Pageant would better honor our diverse community as we retire our much-
loved Christmas Pageant that we have done for several years. While we cannot 
include all the holidays celebrated, a variety will be represented as we include the joy 
and whimsy of our past pageants. This intergenerational production will be fun for 
all, whether you participate or enjoy from the audience. As we explore different 
celebrations, you may even learn a thing or two about holidays that you don’t 
personally celebrate. Be sure to thank our “behind-the-scenes” support, Deanna 
Duby for writing the bulk of this pageant and Kris Acker for the integral part she 
always has in making sure our players have fabulous costumes! There will be many 

opportunities for adult participation during the pageant, so please contact one of us if 
you are interested in helping! The Holiday Pageant will be on December 18 during the service, so be sure to join 
us for all the fun and jubilee of this special time of year. 
 
Amber Peterson, Director, Lifespan Faith Development 
 

 

NEXT UUSD GAME NIGHT:  FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 
Don’t forget Game Night! The next one will be Friday, December 16 from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m., and all UUSD 
members and friends are welcome! Feel free to bring friends with you too! Children are welcome to 
participate. Just bring a simple snack to share and come prepared to have a good time. 

mailto:lee@thebastows.com
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NEWS FROM YOUR UUSD BOARD OF TRUSTEES  

 
Want to know what the Board is talking about at their monthly meetings? Links to the meeting agenda and 
reports are on the UUSD website homepage and in the members-only section at 
http://uussd.org/index.php/board-of-trustees-meeting-minutes.html.  

 
HIGHLIGHTS:  NOVEMBER 15, 2016 UUSD BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

— Gwen Johnson, Secretary, Board of Trustees 

  
Approved:  The Board approved the minutes of the October 11, 2016 meeting, the Financial Report, and the 

Interim Minister’s report. 

Financial Reports: Pat Murdock, Finance Officer:  Pat said we are in a strong financial position.   
  
Property (PM) Management Report:  Gary Schmidt, Co-Chair 
Gary reported on items contained in the “Property Management Committee (PMC) Report dated November 15, 
2016” (http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/PMC-BOT-15Nov.pdf). Internal UUSD usage is 
dominating the building as opposed to outside rentals. This is a good thing because we are thriving.   
 
Growth Plan:  Joanne Saltzberg, Chair:   
Joanne reported a Growth Plan workshop was scheduled for November 30 at 9:00 a.m. Joanne will sponsor this 
workshop with Growth Plan Leaders and the Board of Trustees. Joanne wants to ensure the BOT understands 
the responsibility of taking over the Growth Plan. 
 
Committee Liaisons:  Gary Colangelo, President 
Gary discussed the importance of the role of the BOT Committee Liaisons. He advised that a couple of our 
committees did not have an assigned BOT member. After Gary’s discussion, all committees have a BOT 
representative or Rev. Paula as their Liaison.   
 
Thank You Luncheon:  Gwen Johnson, Secretary 
The Board unanimously approved working with the Membership Committee in February 2017 to hold a Thank 
You Luncheon/Dinner for members of the congregation.   
 
Church Council Update: Sharon Herb, Vice President 
On January 15, 2016, Rev. Pyle will be at UUSD, and we will have a Committee Fair after the service. The next 
Church Council meeting is scheduled for December 7, 2016. 

 
Activities Committee Sunset: The Board will discuss this at their next meeting. 
 
Changing the Name of the Church Council:  Gary wants Sharon Herb to present a proposed Church Council 
name/charge change at the next Church Council meeting. The proposed new name would be Program Council. 
The BOT discussed the draft document that Gary provided and made some minor changes. The proposed name 
and charge change is shown at http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/Program-Council-
Charge.pdf. 
  
Executive Team Charge:  Gary Colangelo, President 
The Board discussed the proposed Executive Team Charge (http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-
Meeting/Executive-Team-Charge.pdf). Deanna reported that PMC had requested that Information Management 
Systems (Item #4) be added to the Executive Team’s charge. Gary reported that the designated Resource for this 
item (Information Management Systems) be changed from the Communications Committee to the Church 

http://uussd.org/index.php/board-of-trustees-meeting-minutes.html
http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/Program-Council-Charge.pdf
http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/Program-Council-Charge.pdf
http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/Executive-Team-Charge.pdf
http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/Executive-Team-Charge.pdf
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Council. Sharon recommended and all BOT members and Reverend Paula agreed to discuss the role of an 
Executive Team again with Rev. Pyle. 

   
Plate Collection Sharing Proposals/Church Fundraising Events and Special Collections Policy: Don 
Peterson, Social and Environmental Justice Committee Chair  
Gary presented the plan to have a share-the-plate of 50% of cash collected every second Sunday. There would be 
a special collection in February for the “Share the Love” Sunday. These donations would be to nonprofit 
organizations. The BOT unanimously approved this proposal. Reference:  http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-
Nov-BOT-Meeting/Proposed-procedure-Share-the-Plate.pdf. 
 
UUSD Name Change:  Gary Colangelo, President 
The BOT agreed this is not the time to change our church name (reference http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-
Nov-BOT-Meeting/UUSD-Name-change-docs.pdf). 
 
UUSD Member Recognitions Wrap Up: Gary Colangelo, President 
Gary will send the thank you notes as needed to the Committees from the BOT. Rev. Paula will continue to thank 
church members from the pulpit. 
 
Annual Meeting Date Change - Waive Bylaw Section 5.1: Rev. Paula said our Bylaws state that the Annual 
meeting should be held in June. The BOT agreed to hold the Annual Meeting on June 11, 2017. The Finance 
Committee agreed to have all their documents out by May 11, 2017. This satisfied Rev. Paula’s concern. 
  

DID YOU KNOW?  — RON SCHAEFFER 

 
THE YEAR OF THE WOMAN SERIES 
Part V: Mary Ashton Rice Livermore 

 
As you know, I started this series on “The Year of the Woman” back in July. My expectation was that Hillary 
Clinton would win the presidency. That didn’t work out. But the hard work and dedication of women like Lucy 
Stone, Julia Ward Howe, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Frances Watkins-Harper, and others did 
lead to the passage of the nineteenth amendment in 1920. I gave a summary about each of these women and 
their incredible contributions to social justice in general and women’s rights specifically in my articles over the 
last several months. All these women, with the exception Cady Stanton, were Unitarians in the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries. None lived long enough to vote in 1920, but their work made it possible for American 
women to vote ever since.  

 
I’d like to complete this series by adding a short review of Mary Ashton Rice 
Livermore, who was born in 1820 in Boston into a strict Baptist family. As a child, 
she lived in fear of eternal punishment, and she was expected to read the entire 
Christian bible each year. She became a renowned speaker late in her life, but her 
career actually started as a teacher for several years, and then she moved into 
journalism. In 1842, she met her husband to be, Daniel Parker Livermore, a young 
Universalist minister. She was drawn to his personal character and to the 
Universalist religion of love and salvation, which changed her life. They were 
married in 1845 and were very active together in the temperance and anti-slavery 
movements. In 1858, she became associate editor of the New Covenant, a 
Universalist monthly. After the Civil War, she became active in women’s suffrage. 

From 1875 to 1878, she served as president of the American Suffrage Association, which she founded along with 
Julia Ward Howe and Lucy Stone. She died in 1905, six years after her husband, and like many Universalists at 
that time, she was into spiritualism, and was convinced he was communicating with her after his death. There 

http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/Proposed-procedure-Share-the-Plate.pdf
http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/Proposed-procedure-Share-the-Plate.pdf
http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/UUSD-Name-change-docs.pdf
http://www.uussd.org/images/2016-Nov-BOT-Meeting/UUSD-Name-change-docs.pdf
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were other Universalist women involved in the suffrage movement, but she was one of the early and prominent 
leaders. Unitarian and Universalist women made their mark on this country, and women’s suffrage is just one 
example. 
 
As we go into the holiday season, let’s recognize the special celebrations in many of the world’s religions in the 
month of December.  
 
6th — Saint Nicholas Day – Christian 
8th — Bodhi Day (Rohatsu- enlightenment of the historical Buddha) – Zen Buddhism 
12th — Feast Day, Our Lady of Guadalupe – Catholic 
14th — Mawlid an Nabi - Islam 
16th – 25th — Las Posadas Navidenas – Mexican Christian Christmas tradition 
21st — Solstice 

Yule – Wicca/Pagan (Northern Hemisphere) 
Litha – Wicca/Pagan (Southern Hemisphere) 
Yule – Christian 

25th — Christmas – Christian 
25th – January 1 — Hanukkah – Jewish 
26th — Zarathosht Diso (Death of Prophet Zarathushtra) – Zoroastrian 
28th — Holy Innocents – Christian 
30th — Holy Family – Catholic 

 
Have a wonderful and joyous holiday season.  

 
 

COMMITTEE NEWS AND EVENTS 
                               

MUSIC 
JOIN OUR MERRY BAND—EVEN IF YOU CAN’T PLAY OR SING A NOTE! 

— Dianne Conine and Margaret Keefe, Co-Chairs 
 

The Music Committee is looking for a couple of new members to help us in our work of supporting UUSD’s 
Music program. You do not need to have any musical experience or talent to join our group, just an interest in 
working with Marcie Schiff, our Music Director, to help the music program grow and meet the needs of our 
congregation. We do not meet monthly so the workload is not heavy. If you have questions or would like to join 
us, please contact the co-chairs, Dianne Conine or Margaret Keefe, for more information. Current members 
include Ed Fick, Arlen Herb, Lee Summerville, and Pat Williams. 

 
PARTNER CHURCH 

SEND CHRISTMAS CARDS TO THE TORDATUR CONGREGATION 
— Ceil Toth, Chair 

 
The Partner Church Committee asks you to consider sending a Christmas card to the Tordatur congregation. The 
address is: 

REV. BODOR, PIROSKA 
TURENI nr 206 
407560 jud. CLUJ 
ROMANIA 
 

Rev. Bodor posts the cards for the entire congregation to enjoy. The cost of the stamp is $1.20. 

mailto:cdcbiker@gmail.com
mailto:moekeefe@gmail.com
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
NEW LEADERSHIP BOOK SECTION IN THE UUSD LIBRARY 

— Lee Summerville, Chair; Members: Kath Johnson and Ruth Lamothe 

Has anyone noticed what a wonderful job Joyce Fitch has done with our library? All catalogued and arranged, 
this terrific array of books is ready to borrow and read. When the Leadership Development Committee asked for 
a section devoted to leadership, Joyce came up with 46 books. Here’s a quick look at just a few possibilities that 
could help us survive and flourish over the next 4 years. 

Leading Through Conflict, How Successful Leaders Transform Differences into Opportunities by Mark 
Gerzon. Gerzon has worked as “an expert in civil discourse” for many years for the United Nations and for the 
U.S. House of Representatives as a facilitator and leadership trainer. He has much to offer us in this troubled 
time about civil communication and positive outcomes. 

Enlightened Leadership, Getting to the Heart of Change by Ed Oakley. This book “…provides a framework 
for how leaders might think and a concrete problem-solving strategy.” Based in a corporate mindset and culture, 
the book offers many valuable ways of looking at how people respond to change and move through resistance. 

Leadership from the Inside Out: Becoming a Leader for Life by Kevin Cashman. The book is “...a 
breakthrough business bestseller that clearly connects personal growth to leadership effectiveness.” Cashman’s 
best-selling book is now in its second edition and is a valued source of philosophy and skill building. 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
LDC TO BEGIN NOMINATIONS PROCESS IN JANUARY 

— Lee Summerville, Chair; Members: Kath Johnson and Ruth Lamothe 

Also in January, the Leadership Development Committee (LDC) will begin the nominations process to fill three 
positions on the Board of Trustees and one position on LDC. Please talk to Lee Summerville, Kath Johnson, or 
Ruth Lamothe for any thoughts on your perfect or preferred candidate. Peace and optimism to all during the 
holiday season. 
 

SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
S&EJ UPDATE 

— Don Peterson, Chair 
 

UUSD and the S&EJ Committee Sponsored Film at Rehoboth Beach Film Festival: For the second year in a 
row, the S&EJ Committee hosted a social justice-themed film at the festival. The film selected was "Fatima" about 
the immigrant experience of an Algerian mother and her two daughters. Thanks go to Sharon and Arlen Herb, 
who passed out our UUSD informational brochure to all who attended and to all the UUSDers who attended. 
The movie, which was shown on November 4, was sold out! 
   
UUSD Covenant Groups Step Up to Feed the Homeless! So far, three Covenant Groups have agreed to cook 
meals for the guests of the Immanuel Shelter Code Purple Facility. The Covenant Groups are Coastal, Lewes 
and Millsboro. In addition, the Men's Group has volunteered to provide additional support where needed. The 
Covenant groups will cook a full meal of 50 portions. Thanks to all who have volunteered! If your Covenant 
group would like to participate, please contact Don Peterson. If you are not part of a covenant group, but would 
like to participate, please let Don know that as well, and we will form a separate group (we'll need at least 8-10 
people for this).   
 

mailto:donpetersonde@gmail.com
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All Are Invited! Any UUSD member or friend who wishes to see first-hand what the S&EJ Committee is all about 
is welcome to attend any of our meetings (no commitment required!). Our meetings are held on the third 
Wednesday of every month at UUSD from 3:00-5:00 pm. If you would like to join the Social & Environmental 
Justice Committee, we would love to have you! Please contact Don Peterson for more information.   
 

SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
UUSD BOARD OF TRUSTEES APPROVE "SHARE THE LOVE" SUNDAYS 

— Don Peterson, Chair 
 

You may remember that UUSD has held a "Share the Plate" offering twice in the past — once at the Building 
Dedication Ceremony to benefit the Immanuel Shelter and once this past April to benefit People's Place, which 
shelters women and children escaping domestic violence. Board Member Walt Smith, inspired by an article in 
UU World titled "Sharing the Plate Increases Giving," believed that UUSD was ready to make this a regular 
occurrence. (You can read the article at http://www.uuworld.org/articles/sharing-plate-increases-giving.) As 
Walt said at a meeting, this provides a great way "to give back to the community that has given us so much."   
With the help of the S&EJ Committee, we researched each of the other UU congregations in Delaware and found 
that all of them had a regular share the plate program and their experience was the same as that described in the 
article: increased giving and higher level of satisfaction and commitment among the congregation! 
 
Based on Walt's request, the BOT asked the S&EJ Committee to develop the details of a program here at UUSD. 
At the BOT monthly meeting on November 15, the program was approved. Here are a few of the details: 
 

 The second Sunday of each month will be designated "Share the Love" Sunday. 

 The program will begin on a monthly basis starting in July 2017. 

 Fifty-percent of the offering that day (not including pledges) will be donated to a specific nonprofit 
organization that supports UUSD's Mission and Vision and UUA's Principles. 

 Any UUSD Member or Committee may nominate an organization as a potential beneficiary. (Look for future 
details on how to make a nomination.) 

 Based on nominations received, the S&EJ Committee will submit a list to the BOT of recommended 
organizations for the next year. 

 A representative from the recipient organization (or member of UUSD) will give a brief description of the 
program and the need just prior to the offering.   

 There will be a special "Share the Love" offering collection on February 12 at UUSD's annual "Share the Love" 
Sunday.   

 
The S&EJ Committee is excited to support such a worthwhile program on behalf of UUSD. If you have any 
questions, please speak with Walt Smith, Don Peterson or any member of the Board of Trustees or the S&EJ 
Committee. 

FUNDRAISING 
CRAFT FAIRE:  AND A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL! 

— Karen Lunstead, Member 
 

Fundraising Chair Kris Acker reports we had a very successful Craft Faire on November 4-5, raising almost $5500! 
Thank-yous are extended to chair Val Andrews; our rolling chair of the kitchen, Jackie Baker; and all those who 
crafted over the past year producing the wonderful jewelry, pallet art, chalk paint and Christmas items, knitted 
hats and scarves; prepared baked goods and cooked homemade soup; and helped to set up, price and put the 
church back in order; and so much more. And, thank you to everyone who came to shop and enjoy the 
fellowship over yummy bowls of soup! It was a great success. If you weren’t around for the Craft Faire, you still 

mailto:donpetersonde@gmail.com
http://www.uuworld.org/articles/sharing-plate-increases-giving
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have an opportunity to shop — after the service on Sunday, December 11, there will be a small display of 
handmade items available for purchase for the holidays. 
 
We will have an organizational meeting of our craft group on Wednesday, January 18 at church starting at 10:00 
a.m. Please bring craft ideas to share and mark your calendars for the third Wednesday of each month from 10:00 
a.m. — 2:00 p.m. when we’ll gather in church to work on crafts. We will break for lunch so everyone should 
bring a salad or dessert to share. 
 
The monthly crafting group is always looking for people to join us — come with your own crafts to work on or 
help with others with theirs. We tend to laugh a lot and just enjoy each other’s company and look forward to 
expanding our group. If you have any questions, please contact Fundraising Chair Kris Acker or Co-Chairs of the 
2017 Craft Faire, Jane Miller and Karen Lunstead. 
 

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 

 
AYRE CRAFT TO PERFORM SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 7:00 p.m.  

— Dr. Marcelle Schiff, UUSD Music Director 
 

On Saturday, December 3 at 7:00 p.m. right here at UUSD, Dr. 
Marcelle Schiff and Ayre Craft will present “In Search of Joy — A 
Musical Journey.” In a season where joy is expected around every 
corner, this program will offer a musical exploration of the nature of 
joy, what nurtures joy, and those unexpected places where joy 
magically appears. The program includes a wide range of music, from 
pop and blues to movie music by composers such as Billy Joel, Irving 
Berlin, and Bobby McFerrin. Admission is $15 cash only at the door or 
paid in advance to an ensemble member. Students under 18 are 
admitted free. Come brighten your holiday season and experience 
some joy with Ayre Craft! For more information, contact Dr. Schiff. 
 

 
FUNDRAISING 

DON’T MISS UUSD’S ANNUAL NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY, DECEMBER 31, 5:30 p.m.  
Kris Acker, Chair 

 
Mark your calendars for the UUSD annual New Year's Eve Party sponsored by the Fundraising Committee! It will 
be held from 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. There will be music with our own entertaining Dan Payne as D.J., with jivin' 
Jan Daily serving as his co-host. There will be dancing, so get those dancin' shoes ready! There will be food and 
refreshments — everyone is asked to bring a finger food, and there will be a cash bar and complimentary 
champagne. There will be a ball drop every hour because somewhere in the world they're celebrating the New 
Year! This event is one of our most popular, and we look forward to celebrating the arrival of 2017 with our 
wonderful, fun-loving community! Admission is $20 per person. A sign-up sheet will be in the Gathering Area. 

 

 

Back l to r: Marcelle Schiff, Leonard Bowman, Malcolm Keen, Gary Colangelo, David Roell, Alex LeClaire. Middle l to r: Carol Denenberg, 
Claire Griffith, Barbara Passikoff, Barbara Alushin. Seated l to r: Beebe Frazer. Margaret Keefe, Sandra Skidmore, Dianne Conine, Gladys 
Ward. Missing: Wayne Lunstead, Beverly Peltz, Paul Barnette, Arlen Herb. Photo credit:  Sandra Pace 
 
 
 

mailto:musicdma@gmail.com
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WINTER SOLSTICE CELEBRATION SCHEDULED WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 6-8 p.m. AT UUSD 
— Ruth Lamothe 

Winter Solstice marks the first day of winter, the time of deep rest and rejuvenation. It is celebrated by many 
indigenous peoples and is thousands of years old. Gathering together on this day is a time to call in the light in 
the beginning of darkness. We say goodbye to Fall’s gaudy colors and prepare for the muted sounds and scenery 
of dark winter. Rev. Paula has asked Sue Greer and Ruth Lamothe to co-host a Winter Solstice gathering at the 
church this year. The gathering is scheduled Wednesday, December 21 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at UUSD. 
Ruth and Greer have held many Winter Solstice gatherings over the years at their homes and are pleased to bring 
this sacred tradition to the congregation. “We will be creating a sacred circle together,” said Greer who is trained 
in ancient ceremony. “We will call in the four directions to create our circle. This circle becomes a gateway to 
light and the renewal that lives in possibility.” 

All are invited to bring drums or percussion instruments. A fire ceremony is part of the gathering when we throw 
our psychic and emotional burdens — the obstacles that keep us from the light — into the fire. This part of the 
ceremony will be held outside. It’s a powerful experience to relinquish old pain, old regrets (written on pieces of 
paper) by throwing them into the fire. Some Hindu traditions encourage this action by shouting “Swaha!” as they 
throw their papers into the fire. Blank pieces of paper will be available Sunday, December 18 for those who 
cannot attend the service. These papers will be held in confidence and thrown anonymously into the fire on 
Wednesday night. All are welcome to bring hearty snacks and sweets to share after the ceremony. The ceremony 
will last for about an hour. Drumming, dancing, the sacred circle and fire ceremony are rituals to strengthen and 
fortify us as we move into dark winter. Join us! We need one another’s strength and courage. Feel free to contact 
Ruth with any questions or call 302-228-3752. 

 
SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 

— Don Peterson, Chair 
 
Until December 11, 2016: We will once again have the opportunity to make a homeless child's Christmas a little 
happier as we continue our Holiday Gift tradition of donating gifts to students of  H.O. Brittingham. UUSD 
members and friends are asked to select a student from the Christmas tree in the Giving Corner and donate a toy 
and/or clothing for the holidays. Thanks go to Jan Daily who is coordinating this year's collection.  
 
December 11, 2016: The S&EJ committee is hosting a representative from the Immanuel Shelter who will be here 
to let people know more about their programs and to raffle off tickets for a beautiful handmade quilt. Tickets are 
two for $5 or five for $10. Many churches in the area are being visited to help raise funds for the shelter.  
 
January 14-16, 2017: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration: The weekend of January 14-16 marks the 25th 
anniversary of MLK celebrations in Sussex County. The theme, appropriately enough, is “In Time of Challenge 
and Controversy, Faith Triumphs Over Adversity." The parade will be on Saturday January 14 at 11:00 a.m. in 
Lewes. Come march with us! The annual dinner will be that evening, at 4:30 p.m. at the CHEER Center in 
Georgetown. Tickets are on sale now: $35 for adults; $15 for children. See Don Peterson for tickets. Don is also 
selling tickets if you would like to sponsor a youth to attend the dinner. Deadline for purchasing tickets is 
December 16! The community worship service will be on January 16 at 10:00 a.m. at Christ's Church, Rd. 285 
in Harbeson. Please join us and show your support for these important events! 

 
January 20, 2017: S&EJ will host its annual Bread and Soup Dinner to benefit the UU Service Committee on 
Friday, January 20, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. This is always a fun and well-attended gathering! We will have a sign-up 
sheet available in the Gathering Place and invite members to bring a pot of soup or stew, bread, or a dessert.   

mailto:rulamothe@yahoo.com
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SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE 
SAVE-THE-DATE:  UUSD FORUM ON ESCALATING INEQUALITY ON JANUARY 8 AT 11:30 a.m. 

— Susan and Mac Goekler, Members 

Every two years, UU delegates at the General Assembly adopt one new policy position statement called a 
Statement of Conscience. Before such a policy is adopted, congregations have opportunities to provide 
input. With support from the Denominational Affairs Committee, the Social & Environmental Justice Committee 
will hold a forum on Sunday, January 8 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. to discuss your input on the draft policy 
statement on the current issue, Escalating Inequality. Comments are due to the UUA by February 1, 2017. You 
may see the draft statement at http://www.uua.org/economic/escalatinginequality/escalating-inequality. For 
more information about the opportunity to comment, go to http://www.uua.org/statements/current. For more 
information, contact Susan or Mac Goekler or ask Rev. Paula Maiorano.   

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
SAVE-THE-DATE: STEPS TOWARD COMPASSION SERIES, JANUARY 12, 19, AND 26 

— Len Bowman, Co-Chair 
  

The Adult Religious Education program will present Steps Toward Compassion, a lecture/video and discussion 
series based on Karen Armstrong’s book, Twelve Steps Toward a Compassionate Life, which shows how to give a 
compassionate focus to our lives. The series will be held Thursday evenings, January 12, 19 and 26, 7:00 p.m. – 
8:30 p.m. at UUSD. We will discuss how we can cultivate our personal capacity for compassion and at the same 
time contribute to increasing the harmonic quality of life on the planet. We will explore some details in this 
holistic program as we move toward fulfilling a Charter of Compassion in our lives and in our little corner of the 
planet. Moderators for this program will be Alex LeClaire and Len Bowman. A one-time donation of $10 for the 
series will be appreciated. Contact Len or Alex for more information. 
 

DENOMINATIONAL AFFAIRS 
SAVE-THE-DATES:  CENTRAL EAST REGION WORKSHOPS 

Pat & Ron Schaeffer, Co-Chairs 
 

The Central East Region (CER) is offering two special workshops in 2015 that some may have an interest in, even 
though they are being held a distance away. 
 
Worship Arts Conference:  April 8, 2017 in Pittsburg, PA: On April 8, worship artist Marcia McFee will be 
offering a day-long “Transform Sunday Morning” workshop in Pittsburgh, PA. More information may be 
found at http://www.uua.org/central-east/events/region/worship-arts-conference?month=2017-04 and in the 
flier posted in the Gathering Area. 
  
Stewardship Conference:  May 6, 2017 in Akron, OH: Stewardship Consultant Barry Finkelstein will talk about 
“Money, Membership and Shared Ministry.” More information may be found at http://www.uua.org/central-
east/events/region/stewardship-conference?month=2017-05 and in the flier posted in the Gathering Area.  
 

 

http://www.uua.org/economic/escalatinginequality/escalating-inequality
http://www.uua.org/statements/current
mailto:susangoekler@gmail.com
http://www.marciamcfee.com/
http://www.uua.org/central-east/events/region/worship-arts-conference?month=2017-04
http://www.cerguua.org/events/2017CERWorshipArtsConf.pdf
http://www.uua.org/central-east/events/region/stewardship-conference?month=2017-05
http://www.uua.org/central-east/events/region/stewardship-conference?month=2017-05
http://www.cerguua.org/events/2017CERGrowthStewardshipCon.pdf
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
SAVE-THE-DATE:  UUSD COMMITTEE FAIR SET FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 15 

— Lee Summerville, Chair; Members: Kath Johnson and Ruth Lamothe 

Don’t forget about the Committee Fair next month on Sunday, January 15 after the worship service. All 
committee chairs will be available to talk with members of the congregation and explain what their committee 
does. Please contact a member of the Leadership Development Committee for more information. 
 

DECEMBER HIGHLIGHTS 

 
DECEMBER 2, Friday, 6:00 p.m.  
First Friday Films: Love Actually 
Potluck at 6:00 p.m.; Film at 7:00 p.m.  
Contact:  FridayFilms@uussd.org 
 
DECEMBER 3, Saturday, 7:00 p.m. 
Ayre Craft Concert 
Contact:  MusicDirector@uussd.org 
 
DECEMBER 4, Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 
Cloud Society Reception 
Contact:  Dan Payne 
 
DECEMBER 5, Monday, 7:00 p.m.  
Book Group:  Annual potluck 
and book selection for 2017.   
Contact: Bobbi Dunham 
 
DECEMBER: 5, 12, & 19, Mondays at 6:45-8 p.m. 
Gentle Yoga Ongoing Class – All Levels 
Contact:  Holly Piper-Smith 
 
DECEMBER 11, Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 
Craft Faire Items for Sale 
Contact:  Kris Acker 
 
DECEMBER 11, Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 
Immanuel Shelter Raffle at UUSD 
Contact:  SocialJustice@uussd.org 
 
DECEMBER 13, Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 
Contact:  President@uussd.org 
 
DECEMBER 16, Friday, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Friends and Family Game Night 
Contact: Amber Peterson  
 
 

 
DECEMBER 21, Wednesday, 6:00 p.m. 
Winter Solstice Celebration 
Contact:  Ruth Lamothe 
 
DECEMBER 31, Saturday, 5:30 p.m. 
Annual New Year’s Eve Party Fundraiser 
Contact:  Kris Acker 
 
FUTURE SAVE-THE-DATES 
 
JANUARY: 8, Sunday at 11:30 a.m. 
Forum on Escalating Inequality  
Contact:  Susan or Mac Goekler 
 
JANUARY: 12, 19, & 26, Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. 
Steps Toward Compassion Adult RE Program 
Contact:  Len Bowman 
 
JANUARY 14, Saturday, 11:00 a.m.  
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Parade in Lewes 
Contact:  SocialJustice@uussd.org 
 
JANUARY 14, Saturday, 4:30 p.m. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dinner at the CHEER 
CENTER (Ticket deadline is December 16) 
Contact:  SocialJustice@uussd.org 
 
JANUARY 15, Sunday, 11:30 a.m.  
UUSD Committee Fair 

Contact: Lee Summerville  
 
JANUARY 20, Friday, 6:30 p.m. 
Bread & Soup Dinner for UU Service Committee 
Contact:  SocialJustice@uussd.org 
 

mailto:FridayFilms@uussd.org
mailto:MusicDirector@uussd.org
mailto:dhpconsult@comcast.net
mailto:btdunham@comcast.net
mailto:hpipersmith@gmail.com
mailto:bchnts35@gmail.com
mailto:SocialJustice@uussd.org
mailto:President@uussd.org
mailto:DLFD@uussd.org
mailto:rulamothe@yahoo.com
mailto:bchnts35@gmail.com
mailto:susangoekler@gmail.com
mailto:lenbowman@gmail.com
mailto:SocialJustice@uussd.org
mailto:SocialJustice@uussd.org
mailto:lee@thebastows.com
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33Mar 

 
Staff & Officers  

   
Interim Minister 
     Rev. Paula Maiorano 
     Email:   Minister@uussd.org 

 Faith Development 
     Amber Peterson, Email:  DLFD@uussd.org 

Music Director 

Dr. Marcie Schiff, 

Email: MusicDirector@uussd.org 

Nursery Teacher 
     Sabina Beaver-Kepner 
 
Board of Trustees: 2016-2017 

President: Gary Colangelo 

 Email: President@uussd.org  
Vice-President:  Sharon Herb  

Finance Officer: Pat Murdock  

Secretary:  Gwen Johnson  

Members:  Joyce Fitch, Wayne Lunstead, and 

   Walt Smith  

Bookkeeper:  Leah Ann Thompson  
(Direct all bookkeeping, pledge data requests, and related 
financial matters to Pat Murdock, Finance Officer) 

 
 

Send changes in Directory contact information to: 
DirectoryUpdates@uussd.org. 

 
To email a designated person or open a website link in 
the Beacon, move your cursor over the underlined name 
or text and a small hand comes up, simply click on the 
name to open the email or site. 
 

 
 

Board Committee Chairs 

 
Activities: TBD  
Capital Campaign: Gary Colangelo &  
   Lee Summerville 
Communications: Pat Schaeffer  
   Email:  Communications@uussd.org 
Denominational Affairs: Ron & Pat Schaeffer  
Finance: Joanne Saltzberg & Dan Payne 
   Cloud Society: Dan Payne 
Fundraising: Kris Acker  
Leadership Development: Lee Summerville  
Lifespan Faith Development: Deanna Duby 
   Adult Education: Betty Kirk & Len Bowman 
      Email:  AdultEducation@uussd.org 
   Librarian:  Joyce Fitch 
Long-Range Planning: Joanne Saltzberg 
Membership: Bobbi Dunham  
   Email:  Membership@uussd.org 
Music: Dianne Conine & Margaret Keefe 
Partner Church: Ceil Toth  
Pastoral Care: Jan Daily  
Personnel: Deb Davies 
Property Mgt.: Deanna Duby & Gary Schmidt 
   Email:  Admin@uussd.org 
   Energy Team: Email: Energy@uussd.org   
   Landscape Management:  Dianne Conine &         
   Margaret Keefe 
   Rental & Usage:  Pat Murdock 
Social & Environmental Justice: Don Peterson 
   Email:  SocialJustice@uussd.org 
Stewardship: Jean Charles 
Worship: Jean Charles  

 
Ad Hoc Committees 

Ministerial Search:  Jean Charles  
Small Group Ministry: Bobbi Dunham  
 

UUSD WEBSITE uussd.org          
Webmaster Administrators: Alleane Taylor & 
Margaret Keefe 
   Email:  WebsiteAdmin@uussd.org 
Website Content Administrator: Pat Schaeffer 

 

FACEBOOK 
Administrator: Pat Schaeffer  
Editors:  Joanne Saltzberg & Alleane Taylor 

    
NEWSLETTER  
       Editor at Large:  Pat Schaeffer 

Copy Editors: Linda Palmer, Lead; Sue Brown 

 Newsletter Articles due the 20th of each month to 
Pat Schaeffer. 

 Publicity requests to Pat Schaeffer 

 Order of Service notices by Wednesday to Anni 
Wood and Jean Charles 

 Weekly Community Updates by Thursday to Jean 
Charles. Website Calendar Updates to Jean as 
needed. 

mailto:Minister@uussd.org
mailto:DLFD@uussd.org
mailto:MusicDirector@uussd.org
mailto:President@uussd.org
mailto:Communications@uussd.org
mailto:AdultEducation@uussd.org
mailto:Membership@uussd.org
mailto:Admin@uussd.org
mailto:Energy@uussd.org
mailto:SocialJustice@uussd.org
http://uussd.org/
mailto:WebsiteAdmin@uussd.org
mailto:WebsiteAdmin@uussd.org
mailto:WebsiteAdmin@uussd.org
mailto:Communications@uussd.org
mailto:Communications@uussd.org
mailto:%20joannesaltzberg1975@gmail.com;
mailto:WebsiteAdmin@uussd.org
mailto:Communications@uussd.org
mailto:Communications@uussd.org
mailto:Communications@uussd.org
mailto:Communications@uussd.org
mailto:ahneke@aol.com
mailto:ahneke@aol.com
mailto:jlcharles24@gmail.com
mailto:jlcharles24@gmail.com
mailto:jlcharles24@gmail.com

